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1TAL KOTER
BICYCUST GEORGE W. COFFIN. and they had wi'h them a bit of dreaaed 

moose-skin for mending 
* Labrador Tea’ was found growing in the 
woods. The skin was their only possible 
food, so each ate a stewed strip three 
inches by one. A good fire and a pipe 
heartened them a little. It was now De
cember 10. That night they reached the 
Parsn'p. Had they had a map they 
would have known that forty miles only 
separated them from Fort Macleod. As 
it was life hung on their getting back to 
their bag of flour. On the tenth day 
(December 17); without food except the 
scraps of moose-skin, they again reached 
to their scaffold. The flour would ordin
arily have served five men for two days 
It and what a few cartridges might pro
vide must be made to last them four 
days. With good fortune they might 
reach the trader’s cabin in three or four 
days. But they were really too weak to 
succeed in such a feat. The snow proved 
deep. On the third day a blizzard made 
travel impossible. The daily rations were 
reduced to two cupfuls of flour between 
the five men. On December 24 another 
blizzard stopped them, and the meals 
consisted of a spoonful of flour each in 
the morning, and a strip of moose skin at 
night. It was not till the 27 th that, very 
near the point of death, they reached 
Tom Barrow’s cabin.

This terrible journey, as simply told in 
detail by Mr. Hike, is amongst the meet 
thrilling episodes of modern adventure. 
His book must be read in order to realise 
what an English gentleman can go 
through and yet survive to write hie 
story. One caution he gives which must 
just be mentioned. The vaunted lands 
of the Peace River are not fit for emi
grants.

IN THE LONE NORTH. turned to the camp which was reached 
not without some peril.
' “ Li roULC I LA FOULS !

soon as he is able to sit a mule and handle 
a gun the number of tombstones in his 
p. g. will rapidly run up to eighteen or

M. QUAD’S HUMOB. “ That’s every blamed cent the seven of 
us kin raise, and you—you”——

“ I’m fouled, eh ?” finished the agent.' 
He searched every man iu rotation, made 
an inspection of the coach, and then lean
ed up agaiust a wheel of the vehicle with 
a reproachful expression on his face and

moccasins.■ase in Dominion Exporte 
nports During the Month , 

of July.

He Is a Wonder as a Long Distance 
Rider. .

Mr. Warburton Pike’s Book on 
The Land of the ' 

Musk-ox.

The Miter of the Kicker Strung up ( twenty, 
by a Band of 

Cowboys.

George W. Coffin, of the Orange Athletic 
club, is one of the best known bicyclists in 
in New Jersey. His first appearance in 
competition was 
in 1800, when he 
won the five mile 
road race of the 
Atlanta
men, beating the 
scratch man by 
six minutes.

In- 1891 Coffin 
still further prov
ed that he pos
sessed more than si 
ordinary grit and "j, 
endurance when 1 
he was fourth to .$ 
finish in the fa- "'j 
mou» Irvington- 
Milburn road race.
The distance was GEOBGE W. COFFIN, 
twenty-five miles, and as the race is one of 
the greatest annual wheeling events in the 
east, and is always participated in by an 
army of well known bicyclists, Coffin’s 
showing in such fast company was very 
creditable. He finished the year- by win
ning numerous local races at one, two, 
three and five miles.

At his first appearance in 1892 Coffin 
created quite a sensation by winning the 
100 mile Philadelphia-Newark road race 
against a field of fifty starters. The second 
man to finish was seven minutes behind 
Coffin. In the Irvington-Milbum twenty- 
five mile race Coffin was seventh man, and 
his time—1 h. 18m. 6a.—was only 55 seconds 
below the great record time of Hoyland 
Smith. At the New Jersey Athletic club’s 
games recently Coffin captured the one and 
twro mile handicap races, and won four gold 
watches and a medal in three days’ riding.

“ Scattered bands of caribou were al
most always in s ght from the top of the 
ridge behind the camp, and increased in 
numbers till the morning of October 20th, 
when little Baptiste, who had gone for 
firewood woke us qp before daylight with 
the cry of La Foule / La Fault ! and even 
in the lodge we could" hear the curious 
clatter made by a band of travelling cari
bou. La Foule had really come, and dur
ing its passage of six days 1 was able to 
realise what an extraordinary number of 
these animals still roam in the Barren 
Ground. From the ridge we had a splen
did view of the migration ; all the South 

hunter in this city and province, side of Mackay Lake was alive with mov-
1 ing beasts, while the ice seemed to be 
dotted all over with black islands, and 
still away on the north shore, with-^tbe 
aid of the glisses, we could see them com
ing like regiments on the march. In 
every direction we could hear the grunt
ing noise that the caribou always make 
when travelling ; the snow was broken 
into broad roads, and I .found it useless 
to try to estimate the number that passed 
within a few miles of our encampment.

INFORMATION WANTED.
I was the only passenger by the stage, 

the driver, of which was a humble look- 
l Stare Driver Hunting for Know-1 tag man of forty-five. I shared hit seat-

with him, and after we had got well start
ed he turned to me and said :

“ Stra-iger, I want to ask yotf three or 
four questions, and I hope you won’t git 
mad about it.”

“Go ahead and ask anything yon

Kitxa ! Extra I Extra !—We are not “ I’ve been drivin on this line for ten 
the editor sud proprietor of the Kicker, years and more, and have carried a heap 
*. „„ m.„ „i,h . privM.gi.ve- 7ÎS

yard. We are not the mayor of this ravuae Up here this summer who kept 
town. We are simply the iqarine 1 editor talkin about Christopher Columbus till he 
on a salary of seven dollars per week, got me half scared to death. I'll be hang-

the office, and owing to events which oc- u yes, there was a Christopher Colum- 
curred yesterday we have decided to get bus. He was a Spaniard. He died over 
out this extra sheet and give the full d=- 360 years ago.”
toils of on. of the most damnable out- “eh? And that old cayu.e kept 
“ ... on talkin about him as if he hadu’t been
rages ever perpetrated on a newspaper dead over a month. So there was a Col-
man in this western country. As this umhus ? What was his particular line ?” 
sheet goes to press the office is full of citi- “ Why, he discovered America,”

extending their sympathies and “Is that«11? Why, I thought he’d 
breathing threats-of bloody revenge. One killed a d zen Indians by the way the old 
word from ns would precipitate a mas- chap blowed around. Just discovered 
sacre, but we shall not utter it. As a America, eh ? I’ll remember that and be 
marine editor we are calm and calculât-1 primed fur the next feller as tries to show 
ing. off over me. Now, then, who was Shake-

Sunday morning the editor of The speare ? I had a woman up/ here ' the 
Kicker, who is also mayor, mounted his (other day who kept talkin about Shake- 
mule and rode over to Clinch valley toJgpeare. I kinder let on that I’d seen 
dig some trailing arbutus to transplant toi him once or twice, and that he’d passed 
his private graveyard. For a year past over this line two or three times with 
the cowboys over there have been alter other drivers, but now I want dead facts, 
his scalp, and on two occasions have al- What’s his pecoolarities ?”
most secured it. He should not have1 * ------------

in that direction, knowing what

cton and Osooyoa Railway 
r the Dominion Karlia
nt for Incorporation.

l
’asse Threatens to go Ir, 
sition—A New Light ia 

the Straits.

“ Boys, it’s a darned mean trick to 
play on a fatherless boy who’s got an old 
mother to support, and I c«n’t git over iL 
Seventy cents for this hull crowd I I've 
walked eigh een miles and laid out all 
night to stop this coach, and yon offer me

“The Barren Ground of Northern 
Canada" the Title of the 

Work.
ledge—Love Making on the 

Arkansaw.
5wkeel-

NS The following reference to Mr. War- 
burton Pike’s book, “The Barren Ground 
of Northern Canada,” will be read with 
interest by the many friends of that fa
mous
It is a record of Mis experiences and ob
servations during his two years hunting 
tour on the arctic slope. He is now ol 
another visit into the wilderness of the 
Gulson :—

Mr. Warburton Pike is a mighty hunt
er, and his book, “The Barren Ground of 
Northern Çanada,” professedly addressed 
to sportsmen who hanker after big ghme, 
is at once so fresh and so pleasantly writ
ten, that it is certain to entertain them ; 
and, indeed, it will be found delightful 
reading by any who have a taste for ad
venture in wild lands.

The ‘ Barren Ground,’ whither Mr. 
Pike went in pursuit of the musk-ox, will 
be sufficiently indicated by saying that it 
lies about the source of/ the Coppermine 
River as shown ou ordinary maps of 
North America. About the middle of 
1889 he left Calgary, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and travelled by Elmon- 
ton, the Athabasca River, and the Slave 
River to Fort Résolu ion on Great Slave 
Lake. This outpost of the Hudson Bay 
Company was reached by the third week 
in August, and for a year was Mr. Pike’s 
headquarters, but only in the sense that 
from it his expeditions started northward. 
A fort even in the wild North-west means 
comparative comfort, varied by interludes 

-- of short commons at times. Mr. Pike’s 
life in these parts was a very different 
thing from that of well-equipped, excur
sionists who hafe a care to keep in con
stant touch grith a base of supplies, in
deed, the most startling feature in his 
travels is his utter disregard of personal 
comfort. A half-breed or two and such 
‘Indians’ as Me could induce to share his 
fortunes, constituted his sole companions 
in his principal musk-ox hunts. His gun 
and fishing-net and a couple of blankets 
were almost his only outfit, if we except 
a small supply of provisions and tobacco, 
all which his companions took care should 
not last long. Sometimes a day passed 
with m pretence of food, and when the 
gun or net at last brought meat there 
was nothing to eat with it.

On August 19 Mr. Pike made his first 
start—a preliminary expedition—and it' 
was the 6th of September before the 
canoe voyage across Great Slave Lake was 
accomplished. Provisions were exbauat- 

"ed,and on the 7th he and nine others start
ed from Fond du Lac with only a dozen 
small fish to stave off hunger «luring a 
paddle cf thirt 
lake for the 
ducks, had to suffice for the two. days’ 
voyage. The route taken was along a 
chain of lakes divided by short portages. 
It is needless to detail the scanty supplies 
which the gun brought. On the 13th of 
September they reached Lac da Rocher, 
where the half-breeds had felt sure of 
finding caribou, an American species of 
reindeer, hut did not. 4 We had now 
been in a half-starving condition for sev
eral days . . . and since leaving
Fond da Lac had subsisted almost entire
ly on tea and tobacco.’ Fortunately, a 
caribou was secured next day, and food 
troubles were fairly over.

(Copyright, 1892, by Chartes B. Lewis.] 
IMS ARIZONA KICKER.

(m Our Own CorrespondaatJ 
[, Aug. 26. —The exporte shew an 
f a million dollars, last month, 
(h Columbia returns ef importa am 
m the monthly statement fer the 
p. The duty colleeted shews an 
onbtless from this cease.
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[in ia urging the Govern - fit ta
11 vessels running to Canadian 
ittach Pasteur’s germ-proef filter 
■esh water tanks.

Davis and Marshall, of Too- 
kve given notice of application to 
it to incorporate a company to 
ilway from Penticton, at the foot 
kgan Lake to the Narrows, Lake

7
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“ This passage of the caribou is the 
most remarkable thing that I have ever 
seen in the course of manÿ expeditions 
among the big game of America.1 The 
buffalo were for the most part killed out 
before my time, bat, notwithstanding all 
the tall stories ihat are told of their num
bers, I cannot believe that the herds on 
the prairie ever surpassed in size La 
Foule of the caribou.”

Again, on November 11, Mr. Pike, 
with two half-breeds and five Indians of 
the Yellow Knives tribe, started for the 
• Barren Ground.’ Whilst crossing Lake 
M»ckay.on the ice, there occurred a curi
ous illustration of the deceptive 

EFFECTS OF FOG.

sens,
!

“ DO YOU MEAN TO SAY THAT THIS IS 
PILE ?’! /urine Department gives netiee that 

»tric light, hitherio «how» at the 
to the Island ligbthoaee, in the 
: Georgia, has been replaoed 'by a 
r dioptric fixed white light with

YOUR

ten cento apiece ! Say, don’t look at me! 
Don’t speak to me ! Don’t even walk in 
•ny tracks ! I cut the gang of you dead 
cold forever !”

And he shouldered his gun and walked 
off into the bushes and wouldn’t look 
back when We called to him that he’d 
dropped something.

LOVE ON THE*ARKANSAW.

r.
Tasse says that unless ’•the Gov- 

ntro<$ice remedial legislation hi 
;oba schools matter he will jointe

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.Bicyclist'C. W. Dorntge.
Buffalo possesses a marvelous wheelman 

in the person of C. W. Dorntge, who is 
without question one of the swiftest riders 
on the track today. He is a member of 
the Buffalp Athletic club, and although 
he has been racing only a season and 
a half he already posseses a large collec
tion of prizes valued at about 12,000 and 
stands high among the swift racing men 
of America.

Very recently, at Baltimore, Dorntge 
and his riding mate, W. H. Penseyres, rode 
five miles in 12m. 14s., breaking the world’s

La, Aug. 27.—Major Clark is here 
to England in furtherance of the 
theme.
ationa are pouring in from the dif- 
ovinces for bottles to hold small 
the World’s Fair. British Co- 

tight not to overlook the matter. 
Rector general of the World’s Fair 
pved the plans for the Canadian 

Construction will be commenced 
delay. ,
ttitors are arriving by every train 
Dominion Rifle meet, 
p. H. Tapper is taking steps where 
1 in connection with the fisheries 
ilaims shall hereafter be impossible, 
lishop Duhamel dieoredite the re
in appeal having been made from 
to invoke the aid of the British Gov- 
; in support of a separate school 
lanitoba.
nnounced that Mr. Van Kou 
Superintendent General of 
is likely to resign, be having been 
aealth for some time.
1 again rumored that C. H. Mack- 
id. r. for Ottawa, is about to re

in the E. B. Eddy Company’s lam
ing house at Hull, yesterday, did 
to the extent of $4,000, covered by

y’s Canada Gazette contains an 
-council, dated August 16, adding 
i and Germany to the list of eoun- 
om which the importation of rags 
lada is prohibited.

'
Surveying the Month of the Eraser— 

Harvesting on the 
Delta.

gone
might happen, but he takes great pride | // Twilight had come again on both banks
in his p. g., and was bound to secure / i of the Arkansaw. It hadn’t cost a cent,
some of that arbutus to trail over the ten /s\ t arid the husbandman lighted his pipe and
graves within the mclosure. iSEÏsSjBy // J sat down to mentally declare that he’d be

What happened after the editor had /V dod ironed to catfish if he hadn’t struck a
dismounted from his mule just beyond _ F y M / J j li \ soft snap. j
Squaw trail we gather from bin own lips. ‘ Æ^LA MC\ The Widow White stands in her front
He had found the vines he was in search ( frrs^r! vl j door looking out into the gloaming—
of, when fifteen cowboys dashed in on gloaming is also cheaper than commeal
him and cut off all escape. Before he ViÈîfinroâ iM gy lily on the Arkansaw. Now and then she
could draw his guns he was seized and MB SlllkS ÉM Bri ■¥/ lifts her plump hand to swat a mosquito
bound, and later on was carried to a tree nestling on her chin ; now and then she
and preparations made to hang him. We | re .lypipi:' ,A . ifi * rubs her back against the doorpost to
do not know what thoughts flashed agitate the spot where a gallinipper of the
through his brain as he stood therewith vl’ Ww'SeIStSIP'IswIIiSiI Queen Anne style tried to bite her in two
the noose over his head and a cirdè of I w' tiillwWfil f@rJ l at one mighty effort. As she rubs she
implacable foes .surrounding him. It is v \ ' 1 /'Xyfyvx rÿ t murmurs : *
notour business to know. We do the ( X .< “ Duro yo’r pesky hide, but if I had
marine at seven dollars a week, and are 4 jh»f W y0’ in my hand I’d frizzle yo’ to death in
very practical about it He probably . H y JflA ¥'Wm//.% Y in yan skillet !"
thought of his mother—his p.g. heaven, V 1: /?1 ) j - The gloaming grows deeper, and that
the office and other things too numerous L j ) A A also without extra charge. Widow White
**“en*‘on* | <?f A/n) fn has juat raised one of her marble feet to

The first move of the cowboys was to run kick a yellow pup when her heart gives a
our chief up to the limb, hold him there / Ip. "yV' sudden jump and she grabs up the splint
for ten seconds and then drôp him to his / /\/<f h broom and begins sweeping the puncheon
feet again. He assures us that whfie the /* f f\ V ( . J- j 'vj, )/ floor. A stop—a cough
sensation was novel it was also decidedly I ■ - middle aged man of fiwampy aspect and
unploHsant. He thinks it was this first “who was Shakespeare?" ague demeanor stands in the door.
puU whuh so stretched his neck that a «« Whyah, Mistah Perkins, but what a
No. 16 collar now goes almost twice -------------------------------------------------- :- fright yo’nn give l’un cumin up so soft !
around it The object was to scare him f “Shakespeare was a great English Come right in and take a cheer. . ’Skeet-
and make him beg for mercy, but he as- writer, you know.” ere around moas’ powerful this eavenin.
•“^S’^ib^l^^y^se.one jot of “He wrote, eh?" .......... How’s co’n egittin ovab yo’r Way ?”
nerve,- and that as Boon aë could get! “Yea.” “Go’na pore, Missus White—very pore,
his breath again he defied them to do “Did mi thin but write?” Bjn chilliu any lately ?”
their worst. There is a yawning gulf be- “No.” “ chilled two days ago, thank yo’. Be
tween a marine editor and the proprietor | “Couldn't stay by a bucking broncho, y0’ etyi chillin ?”
of a great family paper, but we think our | throw a lasso or handle a gun ? ’’ “ Sorter reg’lariy. Mighty good y’ar
chief tells the truth in this particular. “ I believe not. ” . fur chills, I reckon. I'll sot in the doah
When pulled up the second time sparks | “ Humph ! And people talk about if yo’un doan’ mind.”

himl All Columbus did was to discover ** Qf co’se I doan’. I’ll sot with yo’. 
America and all Shakespeare did was to Better chance in the doah to slap ’sheet- 
write books I Say, stranger ? ” era Daddy Taylor com along yere this

‘'Well?” a mawnin, and he’un was atelUn 'bout
“Lemme ask you sunthin else. ’ snaixs. He’un says theys powerful1 thick
“Go on.’’ ‘ this y’ar. Yo’un hain’t bin bitted, I
“Aren’t you from the east. hope
“Yes.” “ Thank yo’, no, not as I consider to
“And that old cay use and that old remember. Snaixs doan’ pester me. 

woman were frbm the east, too, I Beckon I’ze too powerful mean.” 
guess*” “Shoo! Yo’un hain’t mean.”

“ Very likely. What was the question “ Reckon I’ze too humbly.” 
you wanted to ask ? ” . “ Shoo ! Yo’un hain’t humbly.”

“ Jiat this, stranger : How in Halifax His heart went tuuk 1 tank‘ tunk ! It
do you manage to live in a blamed coun- waa Btill tunking when she brought her 

- , try whar they praise up folks who hev ^ae Jt.lian hand down on his knee with
-Vn r i J bin deader’n a dead gopher fur over 309 a smash and broke the spinal column of a 
« w - ( years.? Why, one of our drivers kTled a gallinipper boring for meat. She did not

lâtage robber last summer jiat below here,. -remove it. He’un’s paw ‘stole softly 
j and the thing got old all along the line' down and clasped it and they squoze.

- ] inside of .ten days !” During the next three minutes not a word
was uttered. Both were busy with their 
thoughts. He was the first to break the 
silence. In a voice modulated to harmo-1 
nize with the song of the whippoorwill in 
the adjacent swamp he finally said :

“ Leonore, I’ze bin waitin >fd’ long y’ars 
■to tell yo’un sunthin."

“Shoo !”
“ Fo’ long and weary y’ars. All that 

time J’ze luved yo’, but I dasnrt speak 
’cause I was pore.”

“ And now yo’un is rich I” she «queried 
as he hesitated.

“ Beyan’ my wildest dreams. i Yester
day 1 got a job at agittin out hooppoles 
'by which I shall el’ar ovah sixty dollars 
this summer—ovah sixty dollars -in cash, 
Leonore, and this eaveoin I hev called 
to------ to”1 1 ■<

•“ Lionel, my heart tells me what yo’un 
would say,” she whispered as he -paused.

“ And yo’un will marry me ?”
“I will.”
“Then dokrot my pesky hide if il hain’t 

the happiest man in ail this world !”
And he’un was happy and she’on, was 

glad, and they hooped it up.

“We saw an animal, apparently at 
some distance, bounding along the hori
zon at a most remarkable pace ; all down 
the liue there were cries of Erjerer (musk
ox), it-then, Le Leap ! 
snatched from the sl-ighs, and even the 
dogs charged at a gallop in pursuit of the 
strange animal. After a rush of ten 
yards the quarry disappeared ; the first 
man had put his foot on it, and it turned 
out to be one of the small mice so com
mon in the Barren Ground.”

The northern limit of the previous ex
pedition was passed without finding 
musk-ox, and once more Mr. Pike an< 
his men were entirely without food, and 
the sleigh-dogs were with difficulty kept 
from eating their harness. The thick 
Weather had made it imposait)! 
game if there were any, but once more, 
at the critical moment, the air cleared 
and a large band of musk-ox was discov
ered. «This was approximately in Lat. 
66° N., Long. 110 ® W. Except for the 
value of its skin for robes, this remote- 
dwqlliug animal does not seem of particu
lar interest or worth, and, regarded as 
sport, the killing of them, apart from the 
difficulty of reaching their habitat, ia 
mere slaughter. After another perilous 
onrney Mr. Pike once more reached 
tort Resolution by the middle of Decem
ber, and there spent the winter and 
spring, making only short hunting excur
sions, which we need not describe. On 
May 7, 1890, he again struck out for the 
North, but this time took a more wester
ly course, and front Like Aylmer crossed 
the portage to the Great Fish River, 
which he managed to descend as far as 
Lake Beechey (lat. 65£5 N.) This was 
reached by the end of July, but as bis 
men-rYellow Knives—were in mortal 
dread of the Esquimaux, and would not 
go further with him into their territory, 
he could not push on to the Arctic Ocean 
and visit the scene of the Franklin disas
ter. By August 24 he was back at head
quarters.

We have yet to sketch the most peril
ous of Mr. Pike’s journeys. He deter
mined to return to civilisation by ascend
ing the Peace River to the Rooky Moun
tains, and, having got through the gap in 
them, to still ascend the river southward, 
until, in the neighborhood of Macleod’s 
Lake, he could cross the divide to the 
Fraser River, and descend that tb Ques- 
nelle, on the edge of the Cariboo Gold 
Fields of British Columbia.

(Special tb the Colomm.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Ang. 27.—The Dupont street 

raid took pace last night. Fines, $600. The 
license system is not in vogue here.

The passenger list of the outgoing Em
press is unusually large. The Empresse 
service will be monthly after September 1.

The bakers are in session. It is at
tempted to raise the price in bread. To
ward the end of the meeting some very 
yeasty remarks were made by dissatisfied 
speakers. The meeting broke up in dis
order. Bread is still at poor man’s prices. 

Tbirty-flve Vancouver young ladies 
e to see volunteered to stand for their photographs in 

bathing costume at English Bay 'this 
, afternoon.

A. Reese and J. Yarwood were arrested 
this morning for smuggling goods from, the 
Empress of Japan.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Ang. 27.—More than 

half the grain is harvested on the Delta and 
Lain Island, and by the end of next week 
will be pretty well over. Threshing is gen
eral now and all machines have a basy three 
months laid ont for them.

Capk Cooper, owner of the steamer 
Courser, cornea to the front with 
tion for an exhibition celebration. He pro
poses a race between the steamers Delaware 
and Courser, not for money, but for the fan 
of the thing and to settle the mnoh-dispnt- 
ed question as to which is the faster vessel 
He suggests that the race be fifteen miles, 
with two turns, over a suitable course.

The enagjxiat Samson bas been employed 
during the last few days in placing stakes 
for the survey at pointa on the river. The 
survey ol the river .from its mouth to the 
city will be commerced shortly.

RANAIWe
Nanaimo, Ang. 27. —Constable Houston 

left this evening, with W. H. Routledge in 
charge, for Victoria.

When the noon train arrived to-day it 
was met by Health Officer Praeger and 
cqpstables. AU the passenger 
ined and some vaooinated. 
continued as before until the result of the 
application for an injunction is known.

Str. Maude came into collision this after
noon in the harbor with one of the boats be
longing to the SS. Romains. She stove in 
the boat, bat the occupants managed to get 
the boat ashore.

Jas. R. Anderson, of the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture, arrived to-day to 
obtain information with regard to farming: 
in this Proviaee, He will visit the differ
ent districts before returning.

The freight brought over last night by the 
Catch was returned this morning, the 
parser having failed to bring the necessary 
declaration.

All the scholars of the high school left 
early this morning in company with Mr. 
Hunter for Mount Benson.

The Nanaimo Silver Comet Band give an 
excursion on Friday evening next on the 
steamer Joan.

Guns were

A B

V-
f .ghnetu

Indian
if
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c. w. DORNTGE.
five mile tandem record, 12m. 17 2-58., 
made by Zimmerman and Bradbury In 
tendon July 19. The notable perform
ance occurred at the new quarter mile 
track on the Pimlico road near Baltimore, 
and the fast time of Dorntge and Penseyres 
not only stamped them as a wonderful 
tandem team, but it also proved the new 
track to be a very fast çne.

Dorntge is improving èvéry day, and the 
ambition gf his life is to break the world's 
record for a mile, 2m. 15s., held by W. W. 
Windle. __________________
Racing by Electric Light at St. Leals.
The days are not long enough in St. 

Louis for turfmen, consequently they race 
at South Side park by electric light. The 
idea is not a new one, for it has been tried 
in France and Great Britain, but St. Louis 
is the first city to yiake the venture» suc
cess. The park at night presents a daz
zling appearance. Running along twenty 
feet above the track is a wire from which 
at intervals of twenty-five feet depends a

he-he he 1 ' A■

■tv miles before quitting the 
North. These, with three a eugges-

«MewweewewaewesMsesn 
rOBTH A GUINEA A BOM.’*; ;

STELESS-EFFECTUALi
» FOB A

ISORDERED LIVER \ J
aken aa directed these famous Pills will ! 
ve marvellous restoratives to all spfeshlnd, 
the above or kindred diseases.

25 Cents a Box,
i generally recognized in England end. In j , 
t throughout the world to be “worth », , 
nea a box.” for the reason that they, i 
ZIaIa CURE aa wide ranee of com-, ■ 
tints, and that they have saved to many i ’ 
erers not merely one but many guineas, in • [

ered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating. 11
ioiesale Agis. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal. ] ! . 

For sale bv all druggisu. < I
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THE CARIBOU

supplies the Indian with nearly all the 
necessaries of life ; it gives him food, 
clothing, house, and the equivalent of 
money to spend at the fort. He leaves 
the trading-post, after one of his yearly 
visits, with a supply of ammunition, tea, 
and tobacco, a blanket or two, and, if he 
has made a good season’s hunt, ia perhaps 
lucky enough to- have taken one of the 
Company’s duffel (Mpofes (about the best Starting on August 26, Hudson’s Hope, 
form of greatcoat that I have -ever seen), at the entrance of the gorge of the RockX 
He has a wife and family waiting for him ies, wasMttained on October 27. It was 
somewhere on the shore of the big lake pressed upon Mr Pike not to risk being 
where fish are plentiful, expecting a caught by winter on a canoe journey in 
gaudy drees, a shawl,' or a string of beads the wilds west of the main range. But 
from the fort, but relying entirely on the be determined to push on, instead of 
caribou for maintainance during the aw- waiting till frost and snow should make a 
ful cold of (Aie coming winter. The jour- journey on snow-shoes a comparatively 
ney up till they fall m with the caribou is easy matter of eight or ten days. His 
usually fall of hardships, but once they companions were Murdo, from Fort$Reso- 
have reached the hunting-ground and lution ; John, a reprobate Englishman, 
found game a great improvement in affairs picked up in the course of the journey up 
takes place ; the hunter is busy killing, the Pe oe River ; Charlie, a' half-breed ; 
while the women dry meat and make and Pat, a Siccanee. The last three pro
gresse, dress the skins for mocasins, mit- fessed to know the route, and Charlie 
tens, and gun-covers, and cut babiche, and Pat had just made it and were re- 
which takes the place of string for lacing turning! The three were blind guides— 
snow-shoes and many other purposes. John really knew nothing, and the others 
For the hair-coats, which everybody— had unobservantly canoed through with a 
men, women, and children—weir during trader. The boat was a canoe, hollowed 
the cold seasqp, the best skins are those but of a cottonwood log. Above Hud- 
of the young animals killed in July or son’s Hope is- a twelve mile portage to 
August, as the hair is short and does not avoid a rapid. At the far end of it is the 
fall off so readily as in coats made from last habitation—a trader’s cabin. A cold 
the skin of a full-grown caribou ; while nijidelayed the start, and it was Novem- 
the strong sinews lying along the back- her 26 before they fairly got away. Three 
bone of an old hail make the veiy best days later ice began to form. On Decem- 
thread for sewing. Anything that is left her 3 they just managed t > reach the con- 
over after supplying the whole family fluence of the Findlay and Parsnip, but 
finds a ready sale at the fort, where there next morning revealed both etrenflis 
is always a demand for dried meat, tongue- blocked. To reach Macleod Lalçe 
grease, dressed skins, and babiche, so that had to ascend alongside the Parsnip, 
the Dog-Ribs and Yellow Knives, whose presently branch to the west up a tribu- 
country produces little fur, with the ex- tary. Fort Macleod meant safety for 
ception of musk-ox robes, are thus en- them, add Charlie and Pat said five days 
shied to afford some few-of the white at most would find them there. Leaving 
man’s luxuries, tea and tobacco being es- impedimenta, including thirty pounds of 
peoially dear to the Indian’s heart.” flour and their guns, on a scaffold, the 
- Ordinary maps—indeed all existing party started, each man carrying a blan- 
maps, so far aa we know—are valueless ket and a small load of provisions, ket- 
for the district to the north of Great ties, <fcc. John was always lagging be- 
Slave Lake, for the country is unsurvey- hind, so that progress was not as fast as 
ed, but the atlases mark Aylmer Lake, it might have been. After being four 
To the west of tips Mr. Pike, who had nights out, they reckoned on pushing on 
left a camp in the caribou country, found next day to Fort Macleod, and so left 
a lake which is probably a hundred miles most of the things they were carrying to 
long. He earned it Lake Mackay, and be fetched presently by a sleigh. All 
with a canoe and three half-breeds cross- food had now been eaten. The fifth day 
ed it, leaving tl]e pine woods behind, to psased and the tributary stream had not 
go in search of musk-ox. North of Lake been found. The next day they found it 
Mackay is the Lac de Gras, through which as they thought and followed it up but 
the Coppermine flows, and beyond this, did not 
on September 27, the first musk-ox waa 
killed. The whereabouts of these ani
mals having been thus ascertained, and 
winter rapidly approaching, Mr. Pike re-
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RACING BY SEARCH LIGHT, 
bunch of four incandescent electric lights. 
These make the course almost as distin
guishable as in, daytime, and they are re
enforced by high search lights, which 
illuminate the turns.

The fences, grand stand, posts and every 
wooden object on the course are painted 
white, and this plan aids wonderfully in 
dispelling the darkness. The grand stand 
is fairly ablaze with electric lamps, and 
the homestretch is so light that -a mouse 
could not run across it unseen.

To diminish the chances of accidents 
only five horses ran in a race, and aa they 
fly along under the glare of tbe electrio 
beacons the sight is a most thrilling and 
picturesque one.

N STEAMSHIPS i-i

YAL MAIL LINE&
:i

A ROAD AGENT WHO.GOT LEFT.>st and Quickest Boute to 
the Old Country. There were seven of us in the stage out 

of Austin, Nev., and after we got started, 
we counted up our cish and found we had 
exactly seventy cents in the crowd. We: 
were a dead broke gang and bound for . 
Eureka. Not a man had a bundle or a' 

of fire danced before his eyes, his feet I kim even. Everything we could rake, 
felt like ice, and the only thought he had and scrape had been put up at* Austin to 
was that our esteemed contemporary -buy our passage in the stage. The seven-1 
would come out with a double leaded, ty cents was t< ssed into a common purse 
two column article and lie about him in I and redivided, bo that each one had a 
the usual vein. As near as he can figure, capital of ten cents to start on in the 
he was suspended for fifteen seconds this other town. The driver had just replied 
time. We have too doubt that -during that it was 2 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
this epoch he thought of all the meap most of us were asleep, when a fellow 
things he ever did. We say this without jumped into the road a few yards ahead 
thought of criticising him. No marine of the leaders and orddred the stage to 
editor would think of criticising his edi-1 halt. As he had a double barreled shot 
tor in chief. I gun and-seemed to be full of business the

When lowered for the second time The I driver pulled up. Then the stranger, 
Kicker man found that his voice had who was a little man of great energy, 
changed from bass to falsetto, but he as- J came along to the right hand door and 
sures us that he used it extensively toxle- J called out in a brisk and chirky way : 
nounce the crowd as thieves, cowards, as- Now, then, twenty minutes for re- 
sassins,' grave robbers, jail birds aed so freshments, and every man throw up his 
on. There were ten in the crowd be had hands as he steps down !” 
driven out of town on different occasions, I We climbed down, every man with a 
and he taunted each one with the fact, grin on his face, and as we ranged up in 
He offered to tight the whole mob if turn- line, hands up, the old chap on the left, 
ed loose, and he warned them that hi» I who had put two cents into the purse and 
death would be terribly avenged. When drawn out ten, began to laugh, 
they drew him up for the third timè they I “ What in blazes ails this crowd ? de- 
made the rope fast, calculating to finish manded the road agent as he looked at us 
him, but just then Colonel Roberts’ mule J io a puzzled way. “ Now then, step one 
train from the railroad came into view pace to the front *n4. deposit your guns!” 
and the whole gang took to Sight. Our No one stepped. There wasn’t even a 
chief thinks he had dangled for about cartridge to deposit, f
four minutes when cut down, and as his u Do you mean to say you haven t any? 
marine editor we are bound to agree with shouted the little man. “ Then each man 
him. The colonel bad him placed in * a j step out and deposit his boodle J” 
wagon, poured whiskey down his throat, 1 We began on the left and each stepped 
and he revived before the train reached I out and lajd down ten cents. The man 
town. He is now at his boarding house 1 stood there with his shotgun at a “ready” 
and has the attendance of the best doctor and his finger on the trigger, but yet the 
in town, who says he will not be out for absurdity of the situation struck the oJa 

week or two and will not get over the chap so forcibly that he lay right down 
shock for months. His neck appears to and roared until he choked. His mirth 
us to be fully eighteen inches long, his was infectious, and the other six laughed 
eyes twice their normal size, and up to an into the muzzles of the gun, while the 
hour ago his hair was still standing on driver cackled like an old hen. 
end. He is very calm, however, and his “ Do you mean to say that this is your 
mind ia very clear. As a marine editor pile?” finally demanded the agent, 
on seven dollars a week we pronounce “Yes—oh, yes !” shouted the old man,
him a game man, and we predict that as as he wiped the tears from his eyes.
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XFrom Montreal

..........Aug. ÎOth

.......... Aug. 27th

..........Btpt. 3rd
Dominion Line.........Avg. 24th

..............Aug. 81st

.............. Sept. 7 th

........... Aug. 24th
..............Aug. 81st

itario .... do .................Sept. 7th
From New York. 

Nebraska. Allan-State Liner: Aug. 26th
..............  do .................Sept. 1st
California do .................tiepL 8th

White Star Line.........Aug. 24th
. Sept. 7th

$t5. $50, $60. $70, $80. upwards. 
ediate-$30, $35, $10. Steerage >20. 
ingers ticket* d through to all points la 
Britain and Ireland, ai.d at specially low 
all parts of the European continent.
3r cent, saved on round trip tickets, 
i Line steamers sail every Wednesday»

Allan Line KB IS VERY CALlI, HOWEVER.do
do
doIvor..
do

iperior.. Beaver Line
do

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC NOTES.
8KEEK 4 RIVER.

Port Essington, Aug. 20.—More salmon 
will be shipped from the Skeen» River, this 
season, than have ever been shipped in any 
previous year. Cannery men Used to say 
the Skeen» River eould not supply more 
than five canneries with salmon. This 
year, eight canneries put np eleven 
thousand two hundred and fifty 
eases each, and every cannery had 
to take off their boats, they eould not begin 
to put np the fish that 40 boats could eateh. 
It u safe to e»y that as many salmon passed 
up the river as were caught and canned. 
All the canneries filled np, this 
with very, little trouble, and 
salmon are running fairly 
yet Mr. Holmes, of the British American 
cannery filled up nine days ahead of any of 
the other canneries. The British American 
and North Pacifie canneries sent on the 
Louise the balance of the pack. 
They have never finished np so early 
since they began canning on the Skeens.

R. Cunningham A Son have 10,000 frozen 
salmon in their cold storage room.

The dogfish oil factory ia about finished. 
A number of fishermen went over to the 
island yesterday to get ready for fishing. 
Among the number was Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlea Lundburg.

Mr. Carthew baa the aaw mill and can
nery at Claxton in good running order,1 and 
the little town looks lively from the water. 
Mr. Carthew deserves credit for having his 
saw mill and cannery running before the 
fishing began.

The steamer Caledonia hat done good 
work this season. She is expected to make 

tone more trip from the coast to the Forks of 
Skeens. On her last trip up she had til the 
Indian passengers she could carry.

iik- Carl Hoswin will star next season in the 
“Silver King.”

Alexander Comstock will manage Nib- 
lo’s Garden, Hew York, hereafter. The 
Stewart heirs have decided not totear the 
historic old playhouse down just yet.

A full grown tiger and a professional 
keeper will be among the important -fea
tures of the cast in Marston’s play, “Lady 
Lil, ” at the Standard theater, New York.

Robert Mantell has secured tjie Aroer- 
ican rights of a new play founded upon a 
romantic story of Scottish border life, some 
of the incidents-of whfSh are historical.

It ia now said that “A Trip to China
town’,’ will be kept on at the Madison 
Square theater until it shall have scored a 
ran of 600 performances.

It is said that Sidney Dsew has shelved 
“That Girl from Mexico.” Next 
he and his wife will star in an original 
farcical comedy.

Richard Mansfield and Ids leading lady, 
Beatrice Cameron, will be married soon in 
New York.

Eva Mountford, the beautiful, will be 
one of next season’s stare.

There will be fewer minstrel companies 
on the road this year than during any sea
son ie the last decade.

The Lilliputians will return to the United 
Statea_in time to open their season at the 
Union Square theater. New York, Sept. 12 
in a new comedy containing an elaborate 
btijet.

John M. Hickey and Henry Lee are to 
give an outdoor performance of “As You 
Like It” on the lawn of the Grand Union 
hotel, Saratoga, Aug. is. The cast will he 
a notable one, including Rose Coghlan, 
Maurice Barrymore, McKee Rankin and 
William Mnldoon.

do
doic

Line Saturday and Wednesday, 
irticulars asroly to

A. CAMBnON, Agent,
Government St, Vtstorùu 

DENNISON, Nanaimo.
>r to GBO. McL. BROWN, D.P.A.,

x Vaneotrvei. $
M. -Quad.NOTICE.

It is understood that one result of Mrs. 
Birt's recent visit to this city will be the 
establishment here of a receiving -home, 
similar to the Knowlton Institute in Que
bec. The proposed location of the Home 
has not ,yet been announced, nor have the 
details of the project been made public.

Foster Macgurn, superintendent of agen
cies for the Pacific Coast of the Mutual£>fe, 
leaves by the Kingston this evening for 
Helena, Moot., in the interest of his com
pany.

Miss Kate McGregor, who has been 
studying with the celebrated teacher,* 
Madame Roeewtid, of the Bay City, will 
return by the Walla Walla, and open her 
department at the Victoria Conservatory of 
Meeio on September 6.

the
7lLte-ede5ramh1th»?SSmeS
of Lands and Works for a special licence 
and carry away timber from the fol'ow- 
Bcribed tracts of land in Albei ni District:

River Arm, Sproai’s Lake, Alberni 
b, commencing at a poet on the shore at 
uthea tc rner of the Arm n arked B. G.
; thence west along the shore 80 ohafllut 
20 chains, east 80 chains, nerth 20 chains 
9 point of commencement, containing 
160 acrèa, more or leas. 
h Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat’s 
Alberni District, commencing at a posa 
shore ot the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co. 

i east along the shore of the B. & N. Ry. 
oundary post, about 40 chains, more or 
hence along the boundary line south 2* 
. west 40 chains, north 30 chains, to the 

containing about 8* 
more or less, for. the British Columbia. 
Manufacturing Company, Limited.

H. CAttMICHAKL,
Secretary» 
jy2d*w
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of cummencin

fcoria, B.C., July 1, 1892.

TE&OHER WANTED. ,
l Yale Public School, qualified as second-
A°rB- tial"ywtolMDObDlWl,te

Secretary oard School Trustee* 
le, July 23, 1892. MRW

F.r ever Fifty Years.
Mrs. Wnraow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of mothers 
*— children when teething, with perfect 

— success. It eoothea the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind oolio, and is the best 
remedy fer Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggist» 
In every part of the world. Twenty-five Dents 
• bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind 

al d&w-ly

e ;

the fort. The. day after 
they disritvered that it was tBb wrong 
stream. There was nothing for it but to 
try and return. Happily in a deserted 
miner’s hut they picked up an empty tin, , 1■Sick Headache ? Bfbcham’s Polls.
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